We recently disclosed an unexpected new role for the Q/R site, and showed that apart from determining key conductance properties Arg607 also controls AMPAR Summary traffic by restricting channel exit from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Greger et al., 2002). Exit from the ER AMPA-type glutamate receptors (AMPARs) play a magenerally poses the first rate-limiting step for membrane jor role in excitatory synaptic transmission and plasticproteins destined for the cell surface, and is subject to ity. Channel properties are largely dictated by their tight control (Ellgaard and Helenius, 2003). We found composition of the four subunits, GluR1-4 (or A-D).
and HeLa cells, whereas unedited Q subunits readily ER retained after 5 hr of chase (Table 1) . As shown previously, after 5 hr the majority of GluR2(Q) is mature tetramerize and traffic to the cell surface. In agreement with that, endogenous GluR2 in brain is largely unassem-(lane 1), which correlates with prominent expression at the cell surface (Greger et al., 2002) . Therefore, Arg at bled, whereas GluR1 is mostly tetrameric. Our data suggest that editing to Arg alters a key assembly region, other positions within the pore loop causes ER retention. resulting in a restriction of GluR2 subunits in AMPAR tetramers. Q/R editing thereby affects subunit stoichi- Figure 1E ).
Apart from position 607, three alterations in the helical providing intersubunit contact sites that hold the tetramer together (Doyle et al., 1998) . In analogy, the close part of the P loop (L598-F600, Figures 1A and 2) are blocked at forming P2 or are less stable than homomeric GluR2(Q) channels.
The Q/R-Editing State Affects AMPAR Assembly
Importantly, hydrodynamic analysis of other pore muThe possibility that alteration of subunit interfaces by tants reveals a good correlation between the ability to Q/R editing affects AMPAR assembly was analyzed usexit from the ER and to assemble ( Figure 3D ). For examing hydrodynamic methods. We established suitable veple, R607W, which traffics efficiently (Figures 1D and locity sedimentation conditions to study AMPAR as-1E) prominently sediments in P2, whereas ER-retained sembly. Cultured neurons expressing (Myc-tagged) mutants, such as R607N, R607K, and the R form of GluR2(R) and -(Q), were pulse labeled, chased, and Tri-D611N ( Figure 1D ) remain in P1. Therefore, P loop muton-X100 extracts separated on 10%-50% glycerol gratants and GluR2(R) are blocked at the same step of dients. As shown in Figure 3A , after 5 hr of chase, biogenesis, the formation of P2. GluR2(Q) sediments in two prominent peaks (P1, P2) with the majority confined to peak 2 (P2). In striking contrast however, the bulk of GluR2(R) sediments in P1 P1 Consists of Assembly Intermediates, P2 of AMPAR Tetramers only. This prompted us to examine the kinetic relationship between P1 and P2 ( Figure 3B ). After the pulse (0 We next determined the assembly states of AMPARs in P1 and P2, using various biochemical approaches (Fighr chase) , GluR2 R and Q forms were equally distributed across the gradient, as illustrated for GluR2(Q), sugure 4). First, deglycosylation of gradient fractions with EndoH showed that subunits within P1 are mainly immagesting a wide spectrum of complexes, such as various GluR2/ER-chaperone associations and/or folding interture (ER resident), whereas P2 is mostly mature (post- ( Figure 4E ). The mobilities of subunit complexes were measured and interpreted using a standard curve deterSimilarly to the ER-exit-competent control (lane 1), re-mined with markers of known molecular weight (M r ). exit (and thus mature glycosylation) with BFA ( Figure  5D , bottom gel; see also Figure 4C ). BFA treatment did When the monomer is set at n ϭ 1, the two other major complexes are n ϭ 2.3 (dimer) and n ϭ 4.06 (tetramer) not diminish upper bands, which rules their identity as maturely glycoslylated GluR2 species out, and strongly (see Lee et al., 2002) . Using these assignments, inspection of the gel shows that GluR2(Q) in P2 (F#11) is presuggests the presence of associating GluR subunits. Also, heating lysates in 1% SDS before immunoprecipidominantly tetrameric at steady state. However, GluR2(R) tetramers are barely detected. Importantly, the majority tation resulted in dissociation and loss of upper bands, corroborating coprecipitation rather than mature glycoof GluR2(R) in P1 accumulates as dimers. The high level of dimeric intermediates indicates that the second assylation (data not shown). Analysis of GluR2 immunoprecipitates by blotting for coprecipitating GluR1 and GluR3 sembly step, the dimerization of dimers, is blocked in GluR2(R) homomeric channels. This analysis estabacross the gradient confirms that subunit associations are most extensive in P2 ( Figure 5E ). Together, it appears lishes that P2 contains fully assembled AMPARs, whereas P1 is composed of monomers and dimers. Tothat relative to GluR1 fewer GluR2 subunits appear to assemble into tetramers within 5 hr. The assembly pathgether, it appears that homomeric GluR2(R) channels tetramerize inefficiently, and that the second assembly way likely requires Q subunits (such as GluR1 and GluR3) for tetramerization, which potentially explains the obstep (but not subunit dimerization) is sensitive to the Q/R-editing state.
served restriction of GluR2 to stratum pyramidale somata (where the bulk of the ER is concentrated) in the GluR1 knockout mouse (Zamanillo et al., 1999).
Assembly of Endogenous AMPAR Subunits
The different sedimentation properties of GluR1 and To verify and extend these data we analyzed the assemGluR2 are also observed in mature rat brain ( Figure 5F ). bly of endogenous, heteromeric AMPARs, in cultured Fractionation of CHAPS-extracted PNS (post-nuclear neurons and in brain. As shown in Figure 5A , GluR1 supernatant) shows that GluR1 is mainly assembled, and GluR2 sediment in the same peaks as exogenously whereas GluR2 sediments prominently in P1. Again, in expressed subunits. The related kainate receptor subcontrast to GluR1, GluR2 in P1 is widely spread, which units, GluR6/7, also migrate in this range (the slight shift reflects the presence of GluR2 monomers (F#5, 6). may reflect the larger size and more extensive glycosylaTherefore, unassembled GluR2 also exists in adult rat tion of these subunits). However, whereas GluR1 is brain, which explains the different GluR1 and GluR2 mainly fully assembled at steady state, GluR2 extenglycosylation states observed previously (Greger et al., sively sediments in P1, which is EndoH sensitive, as 2002). Together, these data reveal that ER-retained enexpected ( Figure 5B) . Also, P1 is wider for GluR2 with dogenous GluR2 is unassembled and largely monoits trailing shoulder extending into F#5. We utilized meric. Limited incorporation of GluR2 into AMPAR tetra-BN-PAGE to determine GluR1 and GluR2 assemblymers, conferred by an Arg607-dependent loop states in greater detail ( Figure 5C ). As observed for exogconfiguration, may explain the inefficient GluR2 ER enously expressed subunits, endogenous P2 (F#11) harexport. bors predominantly tetramers ( Figure 5C ). However, whereas GluR1 is primarily tetrameric, GluR2 immunoreactivity distributes more evenly between P1 and P2 frac-
Arg at the Pore Apex Affects Assembly of GluR1(R) and Restricts AMPAR Assembly tions. The majority of GluR2 is monomeric, with the dimer/monomer ratio increasing from F#5 to F#7 (D:M;
in Heterologous Cells Finally, if Arg607 indeed affects AMPAR assembly by Figure 5C ). This explains the wide spread of GluR2 in P1; monomeric GluR1 in contrast, is barely detected conferring an altered P loop interface, it would be expected to work (i) in different contexts, such as the P (F#7). Quantification reveals that ‫%44ف‬ of GluR2 is monomeric, ‫%92ف‬ dimeric, and only ‫%72ف‬ tetrameric loop of GluR1, and (ii) in nonneuronal cells. Figure 6A shows that alteration of the corresponding GluR1 resi-(F#5, 6, 7, and 11), whereas Ͼ90% of GluR1 (F#7ϩ11) is tetrameric. This suggests that ER-retained endogenous due to Arg (Q600R) resulted in accumulation of mutant GluR1(R) in P1, whereas wt GluR1(Q) efficiently assemGluR2 is unassembled, and predominantly monomeric.
To understand this difference between subunits betbled into P2, after 5 hr of chase. The differences in sedimentation between GluR1 R and Q forms are more ter, we determined the assembly kinetics of GluR1 and GluR2 ( Figure 5D) . Pulse-chase analysis shows that after pronounced relative to what is seen for GluR2. GluR1(R) sediments similarly to GluR2 (both R and Q forms) after 5 hr, Ͼ50% of GluR1 is fully assembled (see black trace in the graph below). GluR2 however, is still mostly unasa 1 hr chase ( Figure 3B ). GluR1(Q) on the other hand, is more fully assembled than GluR2(Q), with the vast sembled and sediments in P1 after 5 hr of chase (red trace). These assembly kinetics reflect the different ER majority sedimenting in P2. We also find that exogenously expressed GluR3, another Q subunit, readily asexit efficiencies of GluR1 and GluR2, observed previously (Greger et al., 2002) . Notably, subunits coprecipisembles into P2 ( Figure 6B ). GluR3 sediments similarly to GluR2(Q) and is also detected in P1 after 5 hr of tating with GluR2 in some P2 fractions (F#11, 12) appear substoichiometric (i.e., 1R:3Q; see top bands in the chase. Together, these results confirm that Q subunits assemble more efficiently than R subunits. GluR2 IP in Figure 5D ), indicating low GluR2 numbers in a subset of AMPAR tetramers. This result potentially Furthermore, when GluR2(R) and -Q were expressed in HeLa cells and assembly states analyzed on 10%-explains the lower GluR2 ER exit efficiency relative to GluR1-limited incorporation of GluR2 into AMPAR tet-40% glycerol gradients, GluR2(R) remained unassembled, whereas GluR2-Q is detected in P2 ( Figure 6C ). ramers. That upper bands in the GluR2 IP indeed represent coprecipitating AMPAR subunits, rather than ma-
The glycerol densities of peak fractions were identical to those obtained from neuronal gradients, confirming turely glycosylated GluR2, was verified by blocking ER Figure 3C (mean Ϯ SD; n ϭ 3). The experiment was repeated in the presence of BFA to block mature glycosylation (bottom gel). Shown is a GluR2 IP. (E) GluR subunit-subunit associations predominantly exist in P2. GluR2 was immunoprecipitated from fractions across a 10%-50% glycerol gradient. GluR2 associations with GluR1 (top) and GluR3 (bottom) were assessed by Western blotting. The bottom panel shows a longer exposure; note the wider spread of GluR3 in P1, extending into F#6. (F) GluR1 and GluR2 sedimentation properties also differ in adult rat brain. A 350 ϫ g av PNS was separated on a 10%-50% glycerol gradient, and subunit distributions analyzed by Western blotting; GluR1 top, GluR2 bottom. Note the spread of GluR2 into F#5 and 6, which is not seen for GluR1. their correspondence to bona fide AMPAR complexes. determining ER exit (Greger et al., 2002) . Exogenously expressed GluR2(R) subunits are ER retained, whereas These data strongly suggest that Arg607 directly determines the ability of AMPARs to tetramerize. GluR2(Q) subunits readily traffic to the cell surface. Here we report that retention occurs at the level of channel assembly. ER-retained GluR2 is unassembled and Discussion mostly monomeric, in neuronal cultures and in brain. We show that these assembly properties are dependent We previously characterized a stable pool of GluR2 in the neuronal ER and identified the Q/R site as the signal on the Q/R-editing state, and suggest that Arg607 influ- to CA1 and CA2 pyramidal somata, where most of the site), side chain size appears to play a role. R607Q traf-ER is concentrated (Zamanillo et al., 1999) . This finding ficks more efficiently than R607N, which is also seen for further suggests that GluR2 requires Q subunits for asthe pair R607E and R607D. This finding is exemplified sembly and ER exit. We detect low levels of R tetramers in Figure 1D (and Table 1 Figure 3B ). Q subunits are mostly assembled into tetraright); this prediction is supported by the experiment in mers after 5 hr of chase, R tetramers, however, are barely detected after 13 hr of chase. This suggests that Figure 5D , where GluR2 subunits in tetramers appear partly substoichiometric (i.e., 1R:3Q). If indeed hetero-
